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RUSTY'S BAMBI.INGS

May 5-6 - Danish SSTV Contest.
May 11
- IICDXCM=nc- Pal. AliD
May12-13 - CQ-M{PeacetotheWorld)

What. a time this has been £or DX! KHSJ, 1AO, S2, AS,
STO, A1, 150 and XU all in just the past couple of weeks.
That's Honor Roll sW.ff ••• and I do hope everybody
succeeded in working the ones they needed. As for me,
my amp was busted so I had plen.tJ o£ time to sit in the
pileups and listen to some ofthe anticJ going on. I know
a lot has been said and wriiien about piltu.p beha.vior
recently, but I still want to add one more wice to the
cl\orus, Specifically, I want to comment on a calling
practice many of us seem to empl~J.

Contest
May 19-20 - W.WTeJ..-.....-uaasDay
May21 - Armed Forces Day

May26-27 - CQWWWPX CWCeatest

.
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These days most rare DXpeditions operate split
frequency. U~lly1 the best way to work a S91it
operation is to find the last station he worked and call on
or VllY near that frequency wl'Ltn he finishes the QSO.
Mostofthetimeit'spretlyeasyto find the station the DX
is working by just. quickly spinning the dial acrOJs the
relevant frequency range and stopping on the station
who's giving the sipal rtpOrt. What I noticed about
these pileups, however, was that it was difficult to find
who the DX was working because so many stations never
quit calling, ewn when the DX clearly 'N'As working

MEETING NOTICE
Friday the 11th will be the next meeting of the NCDXC.
The meeting 'Will apin bt held at the Royal Palace
restaurant in Los Altos. The address is 4320 El Camino
Real in Los Altos, 0.3 miles nOlih o!the intlntct.ion of El
Camino Real and San Antonio Road. The meeting ~1111
startwi~L no host cocktails at 6:00 PM. Sit down dinner
~!ill be selVed promptly at 7: 15, with our prosram and
business: meeting getting underway about 8130,
The program should be an interesting one ! Steve,
W6MY..M, will provide uswitlL a -wryint..eresting, timely
( TLC !! }
and irLformative program on the proper
care and feeding of coaxial cable. Plan to 'b€!there ! !

$0rMOne else, What all that oe.llin' did we.5 5imply

obliterate the QSO the DXpedition was trying to make.
And as one would expect. given the high caliber of ops on
these DXpedit.ions, they simply dug in and engaged in as
many exchanges as it took for them to confirm the
callsign o!tb.e station theyweretryingtowork.

DXACNEWS

It doesn't take a pnius to realize that mu.lt.iple
repeats mean a lot fewer stations work the DX in a given
time period than could work him if only one exchange
were net"..essa!Y. Having been on the other side of a few
humongous pileups myself, I can say first hand that it is
NOT amusing to ask the BRAVO ZULU station to go
ahead, and then hear nothing but the braying of OSCAR
ALPHA TANGO and other callsips notewn remotely
close to what you 'w asked for. 'I'b.is is not. ta.ilanding-it's suicide! So, if there's a moral in all this, I suggest
that'When in a pile ~, it's in our own self interest. to sb.JJ.t
up when the DX station istryingto pull somebodythrough
and we clearly are not.the sought. after somebody! By our
being quiet, the DX station can complete his QSO more

OOPS!! Timuanov.t.., soJim,W6CF,doesnothave
a column for us this month on DXAC happenings. He
has, howr.rer,promised us a full, combined Vis.alia &..
Dayton report next month,

But Jim also notes, sort of as a stray, that ex-NCDXC
mmL'b€!r Eddy Pullock, W6LC, is now Manager and
· Chie!Opofthe WlAW st.t:tionatARRLHQ.
de /1m Jhxwell,. W&!..7
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resolved yet, biJta.s o! right. n(JI{'(1 I predict it.' s bef1.er than.
odds-on that we'll be back in Visalia the wetkend of
ilpril12 -141 1991. We'll finalize arransemew just as
soon as we can so everyone can make the appropriate
plans and reservation,s.

qo.ickly and ¢on tn the next l)tt.e -- and that..ll!'.xt. one j •J.st.
mi~t be one of •;.s!
So much for my soapbox. Now on to other
things. ~r wanted to know about coax cable? Like why
what V'/Orks on 80 meters probably isn't so hot on 2? Or
how likelythe st.JJ.f£ is to melt¥fb.en you tune the old Alpha
for all its 'WOrth? Str..re, WSMKM freely acknowledges
that he's not. a world recognized authortW on the subject,
but nonetheless he's had lots of practical experience and
the curiosity to do a bit of studying. ~ has agreed to
share~the's learned with us at the May 11 NCDXC
m.Mting. It should be an interesting and informative
program, so mark your calendar and plan to be there.

Good DXing a.nd I hope to see you at the meeting on
Mayll.
73 tie Rust;·~ lifWA T

Thank you, Bob! And good by. and good luck. As
ma.ny of you. already knO'N by nOW', our "The DXer"
Editor Bob, K4UVT, has acc.pted a new job at Ed.wa.rds
AFB. That'sgreatforhim, but unfortunately for us, it's
going to necessitat.e h.is mow tJ:J Sou.them California for
the foreseeable future. And that means we're going to
lose his enthusiasm and unique editorial style b.ere in
"The DXer. 11 Since this issue is Bob's last., I want to
speak for all f'Jf u.s ir~ ~JCDXC to sayptJ.blicly hwt mu.ch
we 'w apPreciated his effort.s these past. mf'Jnths, and to
wish him success in his new e:ndea.wr. I also want to
thar~k Doug Beck, K6ZX who has agreed to step up to the
job of Editor beginning with the June issue. Doug says
his Mac computer prefers 3, 5" diskettes if giwn a choice,
but if you writ.e it, he '11 figure out hwt to make the
tna.chine nad it.!

BOBBBABBI.INGS
Visalia was lots of fun, and it was ~eat to see lMrt
of you there !! Armond Noble, the rovir1g "CarLdid
CarcLera "-man from Worldradio. caught a {ev., of us
'A'hilewe weren't looking a.t the Saturday night cocktail
party. Theruults art captured for polt.trity on the covu
and.aninserto!thisrclOnth'sDXer. ~you tnjoytMs
issue -- golsr..reral interestingthinp in it for you. ~e,
N3AHA1 has compiled the fina.l results for the NCDXC
entry for the ARRL DX Contest. We had almost. 27 Me,,
'A'hich b just aboutth.e same as our effort in 1989 ! !

Thanks an in OfW also to :Martin, KB6BW, who
has notified us ofhis plans to mow to Arizona. sometime
around July 1. Martin maintains the NCDXl"s
membership dt.ta ba.se a.nd. his imptnd.ing departure
means we need to find a replacement quickly. Martin
tells me the job is pretty stn.ightforwa.rd. and suggests
that anyone with an IBM computer or suitable clone
should. be able to d.o it. Anyvolunteers:?
June is NCDXC election time and we'll be looking
lor lour new oflicen an4 trNo new BoArd. mam.bus. ~
present Board will appoint a "recruitment." committee to
try to find a data of su.itt.ble candidatti. If any of you
are interested in serving the club next year1 I invite you
to oontact any Board member to make your intarut
known. We'd much rather nominate a slate who want
the job rather than one w. h.ave tD browbeat into it!

This will be my last issue of the DXer. h is official
nowthat I will he moving, before the end. o! Way, d.own tD
Lancaster. I'll be ba.ck 'A'ith my old. company1 CDC, a.nd
will bt on-site out at Edwards Air FOfot Base, when I
willbtworkin;onsomeofthecomputtrsused for the B2 bomber flisht tests, trying to keep those puppies
humming and purring along and. properly tuned. I
should ewn get a ringside Hat for the next. Sb.uttle
landing ! ! The ni'N job there should be for at least a
yaar. After that, 'A'ho knows ---1 mightewn rlturn to the
Bay Area --- I'lllet you know after I experience one of
those nice "cool" summers the High Desert is renowned.
for ! ! ! Will have a new address and phone to report soon.

Strn, WSMKMha.s a.greed to seJ'ft as Chairman for
the 1991 International DX Convention and already is
well alon,Yrith fOfmulating plans for next year's ba.sh.
We had hoped to get all the detaili pinned ciovolrL while in
Visalia last month, but unfortunately, WI ra.n into a real
scheduling snag with the Holiday Inn. It's not totally

a

DXer OF THE YEAR --Epps, WfDAT

But, fear not !!! I have no int.entiotl whatsoever o{
defecting to 'the sou.'thern clubs. I h.ave too many friends

in the world's greatast.DX Club, afld I'll be keeping my
NCDXC membership. Besides, I still have the best
contacts with tb.e Great. Ka.h.u.na to enZ~J.re continued ~d
propagation for 'the NCDXC.

The DXer o£ the Year committee, con.sistin, of 3
appointed members and 2 secret members1 has na.m&d
Rusty Epps, WSOAT, as the most deservin' member of

1989.

In any case, we expect that it will be logistically
infusible for me to try to continue maintAining 'the
DXer editor$hip while down south, and continue to see
that it reaches the clu.b membership in a proper time
frame. I've had areal blastdoingtb.e DXer, and really
am reluctant to let it go ! ! Tb.e Board. of Dueot.ors has
informed me that Doug Beck, K6ZX, h.as agreed to take
ontheed.itorshipofthe DXer. I am readyto aid Doug in
any way I can,perh.aps a$ a contributing editor.

We h.ad many nominees, and it was difficult to hav·e
to just. name oM. Howwer, Rusty filled all our criteria,

.... and more. His ever-friendly, helpful nature, hard
work for both tb.e NCDXC aM the NCDXF ware some of
the points. Going on DXpeditions, holding club offices,
ethics, good operating habits, the packet. node, legal
advice, all contributed to our decision.

de R(IJ'J P4ntfrn,. WGVG

Tnx m.uch. for all your ~during my $Mrl term
as editor, and for all tb.e inputs that were prO'IJided. ! ! I'm
sure gonna miss it. But. I am fully con.tlden.t that the
DXer is in great and capable hartdswith Do•J.g as the nevv
edit.or.

W8JZU -- DX and a Mission of Mercy
( .Gdiw 'sNrU ••• .A riC#rlt is..~ue (;/'the RSGBm(IJ'Jt/JJ;·
f(lttrn41 RA.l>/0CO.M'Jtfl!NJC'JJ TJONSr.uri#d4 .tt:if:ti'J·· M
8 mldirJt1 prM!em in the (J(IUJ1fry (;/' llwrsrsd-4 thBt
Jm.T'IIriWI.O.A#r ~4: 411 MIW the wnr1t/, ~r ow.n .NCD.At7
memhr.. Smitty:. Wftl$[~ mt.<" (IJ'Je (;/'them, .At Ji'rrU.r
#diW' ~<' reg-ue.~. Smitty h8.<' 6peed tft te11u.~. in hL<" ~.n
wrr.rd.s 8 1iHle mare Utti.tt this prtir.tthr ex8mp./e (;/'
mtltu818idin the lJX(!(t11JJ1illnit;r;•,)

73's fer nfNf, & hpe to see everyone on rtty short visits
back nortld~
fk_q d ,7'v'J: di- ~. Kll!VJ'.,

Rusty

NC.O.A~..Sdiurr

NEWDXer EDTIUR !!!

It was just another casual QS0 on 20M betvo,reen
GJOKKBanda W7. I was "sandba"in'" itasi read the
morning blatt.

I am informed by the BOD, and. have vuified., that
Do•J.g Beck, K6ZX, has agreed to be our nevv DXer editor,
startingwi+.h the June 1990 is5Ut II

My attention came alive, howrever, as I heard the GJ
station ("Ken "}tell the W7 that he has bten tAlking to a
station in 9X5 {Rwanda) who was located at a "jun,le"
hospital. Colin (the op at 9XSKB} had explained that the
hospital's sur~ry was without means to adequately
starilite surgical instruments and. supplies until a way
was fi,ured out to fix or replace tb.e broken autocla·.re.
The unit, estimated to be over forty years old, wa.s
military swplus at the time it was acquired, and the
manufacturer b.ad sene outofbusinessyears ago.

Please extend to Dou.g all the support you have shO'Nn
me duriflg my brief editonhip, aM keep those in.pu.U

coming!! I plan to work with DOIJ,g in anyway I can
support him, aM hope to keep the DXer the best. rag you

ever read, and just can 'twaitto read cover to cover when
it arrives !!

Ih.ave been a member o£ MARCO - Medical AmateJJ,r
Radio Council- for many years. MARCO members are
hams in the medical field • nurses, physicians, hospital
administrators, dentists, lab tachs, etc. with. mem.harsb.ip
in many countries. As such, members often have access
to su~plus medical supplies and equipment and have at
times been able to suwly needed pieces of equipment. to
Third World hospitals and clinics.

Aprill990NCDXC Meeting

I broke in to the QSO, offering to engage the help of
MARCO in. securing a replacement. autoclaw for the
"Hapital de Mugonero". The Mugonero hospital is a 110
bed hospital in western Rwal'\da, in the most. densely

There was no general mee.ting in April~ 1990, as most
club members:~re seen visiting, kibitzing, chewing the
ras . W:., aUhe Visalia International DX Convention.
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popul~t!d ~~\d poo~ti..

(less th.u\ SSOO/fa.mily/y~u
It is one of only six hospitals
in the entire coun.tly. The a.utoola-w "Was the most
urgently needed piece of equipment, e\~"en though the one
a.nd only X-ray machine thue h.a.s been inapera.ti-w
since 1987!
Subsequently, I scheduled 9X5KP a.nd GJOKKB on a
regular basis. Concurrently, the MARCO net. was
alerted to the many specific needs of the hospital, and an
equipment search was besun. Tb.e search quickly
turned up three x-ray machines and several other pieces
of hospital equipment. In the meantime, Ken on Jersey
lslandfoundahaminlllinois, W9DDP,whowas able to
fa.brica.u a. se&l for the a.utoclaw tb.roush only a. vuba.l
description and the autoclave is now in use ap.in at the
hospital. Mea.MYh.ile, Colin mentioned to Ken that. a.
youn' patient at the hospital was in ur,ent need of
oa.rdiac surgery, because of a congenital heart defeat.
Ken, ever resourceful, took the story of the hospital and
its needs a.nd the plight of young Sa.mson (the heart
patient) to the local media -press and TV. The resulting
publicity led to an ~ring of interest a.nd assistance
andoverJH,OOOUSwauoonraised,and more pledged.
Through other radio contacts in Europe, Ken located a.
surgical team in Strasburg, France, that volunteered to
perform the surgery at no charge, if'ways could be found
topaythe hospital expenses and transportation. Samson
and his parents were flown to France for the life-savirLg
surgery.
Only last week, Ken told me that.. Samson was back
home afler the operation and was •leaping about like a
yotJ.ng gaulle" . He also report.ed that an x-ray machine
with all of its accessories has now been shipped to
Rwanda r..n~ll. And a benefactor, has come forward as
a result o! the TV publicit'IJ came forward and
volunteered to pay the salary of three nurses on the
hospitAl staff, who were scheduled for termination for
lack of funds.

th.e show~s ~round-trip visil to the Mu.~onu-o Hospital
and they are airborne as this is written.

in~me}partofth.e countzy.

Ken and Elaine. some of you will recall, were
Aileen's and my guests at the Octobu meeting: of the
NCDXC.
As of now, Ken has created the non-profit •BUSH
HOSPITAL FOUNDATION", ¥otiose purpose is to
identify needs of and :raise money for "bush" or
"jungle 11 hospitals, clinics and dispensaries, and to find
needed equipment and supplies that are not. available
from other sources. Ta.lks are now 'oing on between
MARCO and the Foun.d.ation, which, it is hoped, will
resultin a multi-national organization that will be able,
th.rou;h volunteer hams and othtrs1 to match needs with
available equipment, supplies and medications. As of
today, hospitals or clinics in Siskei, Kenya, Mexico,
Honduras, and Uganda are on "the LIST", in addition to
Mugonero Hospital.
One final note: the former operator o! 9XSKB has b.a.d
to return home !or a family medical emergency. The
nMhospita.l administlator is ready to take his test for a
9X5 license which costs $800 (!!},but Bill doesn't feel he
should take the exam until he has some equipmentto use,
and neither he nor the hospital can afford to buy
equipment with all o£ the more urgent needs outlined
abO"'.rt. If any club member kn~ of anyone who would
be willirL~ to donate even an older transceiver (5v-r4X'1.,
FT 101, TS520, etc.} itwould truly find fl. happyhome.

de-

I'Jr, R~ C, Smithwir..II

ISBOTUMAREAI.IYAN.EWONE m
Rotuma. is not really all that 'Af!N1 aft.er all. A
paragraph from the June, 1957 issue of m.tz. W.sT•'f.f.. the
organ ofthe Ohio Valley ARA, had this to sa.y:
"From ZLlHY 1 I was in QSO with VR2BZ early
last month and asked him the dope on his planned trip to
Rotum.a Island, as it seems ithas chances of becoming a
Hp&rate country. Bari has been waiting for VR2BC to
fly there as he does now and then !or business, but now
Bari is here in ZL-land on lu.va, so I don't think
anything will happen until he pes back to VR2.
Chances on Kerma.dec are as remota as war. "

Throu~h MARCO, a list of available SUJPlus
equipment is nowbein' compiled. And much of it. when
its condition and serviceability has been detarmined,
will find a home in Rwanda or in other "bush" hospitals,
as needed.

The BBC (British Broadcasting Company) became
interested in Ken's many philanth.r~ic activities and
made him the subject o! a recently telecast program,
"Hearts of Gold" (the British version of Ralph Edward's
long-running •This Is Your Li!e"}. I was asked bythe
program producer to participate on the program and did
so via a 20 meter schedule with a •G" station. The
"prize" Ket~. and Elaine received for being leatured on

Nanisern Ctlif(fJ'.nU .fi}.''CJufJ.!J}{u

~~t(r.~ ~ ~nmr

Tb.e French say, " Tb.e more things change, the
more they a.re the same. •

NN/Jhx wU.nale Vern.. WOEJ?S
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CATPERSON (?) RELAXING AFTER

CATPERSON CAUGHT UNAWARE??

(A nttSWpc1CtJ«UJttt/'t!J, JU..y .I$GSNCO%CmMirtc -

HEWARD NOTICE

-mu.yur:ni/U.r zum~s:ti.Uhere -mlSMDepreJixe:.~
lttn \' JW WJSh Ill- St/,)

When is that dude hiding out these days ?? Althwgh
nolo! a purr!ect. nature and accurate nature, there have
been scatt.ued reporls that our old friend CATPERSON
has beerl sicht.ed on sewral occasions. One report
(supposed!Y·credit.ed to JWTHSIN} places this rascal
dousing his whiskers in the tidal pools at Hal! Moon
Bay, while yet an.other purrporled sighting of the
scurrilous puddytat was up a catnip tree as far away as
the outskirts of Santa Barbara. Yel other reports indicate
heaz;in' him em the botiom edge of the CW portion o! 15
meters, burning up the barlds in thepile-u:psvrith his new
iambic pawdlt.

Wetting held on 14 Way at Taddy's Steak
House, San Mateo. Meeting called to order at 8:03PM ,
with 29 mamben present. Guests ware W7WJC and
K1WKW.

Iris Colvin, KL7DTB/6 reported on the Pacific
Director's meeting. J()t Reisert, WASTGY, reported on
plans to hold the July meetin, at Lou •s Village in San
Jose. Tb.e cost.will be a.boudSperperson. And there will
be entertainment and other a1Uact.ions, ~ AS dancing
- XYL Is invited'
There was discussion of the NCDXC DX exhibit
at the upcommc National Conwntion, and the uta {(,r
security, W6ATO motioned that only slides of the
NCDXC bt shown -seconded by WSKG - motion
defeated. President Ron Panton Aid to let J()t Reisert
male the decision. Bob Thompson, KSSSJ, motioned that ·
S50 be advanced to Reisert for expenses - motion
approwd. Joe Horvath, WSGPB, stated NCDXC DJM has
«)() new Cali!ornia Award Oll't1f1cates. California
Award 175 was awarded to KL'lMF. Round Ta.blt
followed.
lOR SALB: Prop Piteb Motor and massive
amount ofputs by Dou.c Murray, WSHVN.
WAJrrll>: Johnson Viking KW Amp by
WSKG.
Dl Oa . . .AU I TZlA, VK9CR (Cooot
Keelinc), ZS2MI, ZA (Albania)- rumor heard by Tom,
W6SC, who heard a fe1la tellinc somtont that mtbbe a
DL operator had a pmnttto operata there nut month. DL

Tb.t Society !or Placing Ca1penon Anywhere hereby
announces that a total of 3. 709 cat' s-claw points will be
awarded {(,r eaci\ (Hmi)-beJ.Wn.ble r~rt on the
whereabouts ofthis elusive creature. The most t.CCUrate
ra!unal to CATPERSON's ou.nent hideout will be
eligible for a suwly of a leading and popular counnet
kitty etLow (winner's ~) ample mou;h to last
through the proposed DXpedition to the new counuy of
G&rfitld Rocks, Details t.rt forthcoming on this newly
discovered Paci!ic atoll, whose sole vegetation consists
of the pussywillow tree and 1ht extremely rue shru.b
known as c.tntpussnulkail, th.e oletactory qualities of
¥d\ici\ an treasured byfelinuth.tworld ovtr.
.l'ramtluOJin; (Prtt Tt-m}.,

CA TPERS!WTr.~aAJn#fhr,.~u

oplookingfor~.

Mtttinc adjourned at 10:30 PM.
I

Di{ptdition. ~1'00.!\d t.h.e WO!ld, mt.h. !"Otne so1000 a.mattul-!

contacted by~-way radio.

We caught a glimpse of the entire world. We were
treated royallyewryw'b.ere .. In Australia.. we were made
honorary members ofthe Wireless Institute of Australia
and were inteiVie'A'ed bythe local radio in Sydney.
Amateur radio is a wonderful hobby, and we are all
luckyto bepa.rtof su.cb. a great society.

/\f d~ L/t!fo"fi.. J;r;A1,-;.uullri.~.

Wlt\l.l

de Lloyd and Iris

TJPSFORSIXMETERS

{The .OX#r.&/it(IJ'rer.entf;r.• rer.eiwd fbi' J(JJfiWinG 11'/ier,
dkted ~:'9 .Akrdt l$1~ J'rt?m the pfk..tr(l/tfng Ctt./r.'in.r.,
71ti.~: J«tu Mme.r. 'kt u.r. /r{IJTJ the id6nd(1;/'.AI(JN'e6_, ?ri'J'Im
Pa/;·"1'1e.!'ik, lJC!f•tl knd lri.~: 6re kr.A J'ram their skhl
faunt n~ andm(t.t:/ td'u.r. .wr,. 81J,. f(t To'is:it with thern kf
th~ LW'(~J'IT·"PntiM in Vi.~lia)

( Stliw Nfb --- .A littl# slui/t slrmW 'fP ttn the
Pariii'ICJuster N~.R k w!Jile kril~ 4nd m.t.v h td'
im#n.t:tthu#d4JI'SwiUl#prfP4smttni.~up -- 4ntlflrn(IW
/~•.,he6rd.t:UtiM.t: r-41/ed Mit M the r~kter Jar fi);f m.y.r
tlu 14.t:l -~~t¥r41 mttnth.~ II .BX(I#.rpt.~ tnit#d Jt.r a/4rit;r~')
U{IJTJ the 8rtirJe krepre.~entedJarym1r i'nff!f·"'.mi'J'If,

s

.11/t..~:et./ut~J;.·lut ~nd(IJ'.t:~m~nt.~ M'a~r·· .ltindar~ iny:Ji«<

Deu F1"iends,

f!r··tb~8tffh(IJ' MtliJ~~8J'tid~. wh(IJ~~ M th~ .&.t~t(.~_r.:t,)

From Octt:ohu 1939 lo Ap1·il 1990.. we flew.. by
commercial air, around theV\Itlrld.
.

Firstly, six is something of a.n acquired 'tas:le 1 I
suppose. There is relatively little FM activity on six.
and in any case I don't 'take part in it. I'm. on the low end
- the place where SSB/CW activity is concentrated.
There is not much. local rag-chewing on six, and except
a.s mentioned below, there has been essentially no packet
work on six.

' '\.~

We started in California al1d flew to Pa1·i:s:.. France,
wherethe'V\reatherwas cold.
We nextwentlo Africa ( SU7QL, Niger and XT2KG ..
Burkina Fa..~). Many nati\l'eS ha"'.l'e no personal
possessions and li¥-e on a few dollars a year.
Ne1.'t we went lo Bahl'ain (A92QL) on the Arabian
Gulf. Most people in the Arab countries are Muslims
al.1d p1·ay five times a day. Most of these countries 1ue
oil-rich., and westerners find the cost of living very·
high.. In the luge~· cities, there ue many stores selling
expensive, fanc~t dresses .. but we never saw any of the
·Al'ab ladies wearing these gown.s. We inquired al.1d
werelold thatthese fancy dresses were worn under their
traditional black robes. After that. 'When the wind was
blc:M'ing.. we noticed a.n inch or two of the fa.ncy dresses
showing belowthe black robes.

Most of the SSBlCW operators Ol1 six are at least
vaguely interested in radio propagation effects. One of
the things that keeps many people on the band is that
neal'ly every propagation mode know lo hamdom
happens on six at one time or a.nothu. It has held my
interest for many years. Oh sure, I've done some
~rating on other bands, and have been pretty inacti~
for a year ot· so at times, but ....

Our next ~ WQ:t"Q A~atralia and New Zealand
<VK2GDD and ZLOAKH). WE found everything vezy
clean in these two countries, and the class of living
equal to.• or higher than, that in Eur~ or the U.S.A.

Openuon is mostly on SSB, but :SWitob.in~ to CW is
common for reallywea.k sigs, and a. few people operate
nothing else. PertheFCC,SSB must be above 50.1 MHz.
The DX ca.llin, frequency is 50.110 MHz. An a.iiempt is
underwayto leave 50.100 to 50.125 clear nom. domestic
QSOs,lo give the DX stations a chance to be heard. With

OPERATION

Ow· last stop was in French Polynesia. (FOOXXL}.
We lived in a. grass hut on the shore of the Pacific Ocea.n.
We were surrounded by beautiful flowers and lush.
vegetation.

that. in mind, a. second {domestic} oa.lling frequenoy of
so. u"'S MHz is in use. Only on the wildest of Es openings
do you find SSB operation much above 50.200 MHz. The
are a. few dozen CW propaption beacons in the 50.060 to
50.080 MHz region in the US, and others elsewhere
around the world in the 50.0-50.1 range.

We operated under the six calls listed above and
'talked to radio amateurs in nom 126 lo 161 different
counu·ies ft·om. each ofthe:s:e stops. We ~rated a major

7

As ~u as signal reports, most. stations excha.n.g~
·,l·idsquue" in.fot·mation.. 0l1. VHF and up bands, the
'\'\'Orld b.as been. divided in. 1-d~~ lat x 2-d~r~ Ion.'
"squares" which. start at the south pole and date line and
"read right up". I am in Fl¥119, for example- actually
FM19DA, each. major "field" {FM_} being divided 10x10
intD 100 squares (19} and "square • being divided 10x10
into 100 s:u.bs:quares (DA). European stations like the
su.bsquar~; most. US stations don't wen know their
own. In an.yca.se, the "squar~· and their VUCC a"WUds
have been. a wonderful interest.builder, and have kept the
QSLprin.ters in. business!

HEIGHT (FEET}

<26 26-55 56-100 >100
I this he~b.t 10
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PROPAGATION

TJ.p - The ordinuy ground-wave tropo range on
six im 'tquite as greatas on two. There are a numbu of
reasons. Since there a.re so ma.ny other prop modes on
six, people don't try so hard on tropo. Antenna pin
often is b.isher on two. Noise is lower on two. At.leut. in
the summer, stations like W3BWU (Pittsburgh.), W3IDZ
(northern NJ) a.re ea.sily worked from here with the
beam pointing at them, and can be heard at almost. any
pointing. They are in the 150-W class.

RIGS
The equipment situation is easy to cover. Probably
50% of the active stations b.ave 80 tD 150 W output, eithu
from old Icom 551D s {the 551 is 10 W).. or from solid-state
(brick) amplifiers following the many types of 10 W
rigs. Perb.aps40%ofthe stations run just.lOto 20 W, but
most. of them either get an. a.mplifier or drop out after a
year or so. The remaining 10% have either tube rigs
such as the· D1·ake TR-6, S...W.n 250 (too drifty!), Heath.
SB llOA {spurious sig; 150 kHz or so from outpuQ, or b.igb.pa\'Wr amplifia·s. Tb.e kilowatt is quite rue on six (see
bela\¥ fo1· wb.y). The norm for "serious" stations is the
150 W amplifieL I've goo.u through. some of my p·idsquare cards for the station information contained
then on. From a Wlal of 102, 37 b.ad < 2SW, including
amplifier. 22were using 25-100W, with amplifier, and
43 b.ad > lOOW, including amplifier. No endorsements
an given.. your mileage mayvary.

1lhlears -Any uea workable by meteors can. be
wo1·ked more easilybyEs or aurora. Even though. meteor
sigs are much strong and longer on six than. on two, little
use has been made of them. There has b~n a VERY
llitle meteor-burst. packet work on six. I had the first.
such. contacl(with WORPK). W3XO'WOrked. b.im a few
years law·.
Jaooa:atler- Some people think it's really meteors,
but every weekend morning there are a. number of
nearly-kilowatt stations working each other on SSB at
dist.an~ of about600 -1000 miles by ionospheric scaihr.
Si,s are weak, and it takes good beams. b.eicb.t, and
power, but it is very reliable, See the old NBS papers by
Bailey, Bateman and Kirby, et al. Bateman and Kirby·
were/are hams. Ross Bateman died last. year. Dick
Kirby continues as head of CCIR in Geneva.
~ - Much easier than on two. SSB is usually
intelligible. Point north about dusk, most. commonly in
March. and October/November. Lots of people work this
mode when it happens,

ANTENNAS
A beam is ~tially necessary. Everyolu is
horizontally poluized, but cross-polarization doesn't
matter for Es or F2. A few stations use 3-element beams,
but a 4or 5elementbeam is so small that a LOT of pe~le
use them. Quite a few people have Cushcra.ft. 6-elemen.t
"Boomersn. Mine really aver-shadows the house!, Tb.e
higb.erthe~the better! RGS or RG213 is plenty good
enough cable for most ~le.
Antenna-mounted
preamps an nwar needed. Exta:rnal n~ is £a.irlyhigh
at 50 MHz. It Clftl'rldes the front-end noise figure on
about all the rigs on the market. today unl~s you have a
LOT of cable loss or a VERY quiet location.

Bs - Youknowsometh.in.gaboutEsfrom TVDXing.
Having much bet1er antennas, modulation, and
receivers, hams do a lot. more with it on six than you are
used to on cb.ann.el 2, It is most. common from May to
August, and around Christmas, here in Northern.
latitud~. In addition wthe common single-hop range of
500- 1500 miles, there ue quite a few double-and-more
hop contacts on six. Now thata number of Europeans an
on six (with LOW power), we find that th~· can be
worked from the US east. coast. each. summer. Likewise
the Caribbean stationswork all awrthe US. The USV\'est.
coast.b.as an. easytimewith Hawaii and Alaska.

=

Also from my cards: (lugest.beam 44 elements!)
NUMBEROFEL~ENTS

ft
-This is the tn.ditional world-widt F-la.yu
propagation you know and low £rol\'l. 20 and 15 mttlrs.
At most. sunspot maximum periods, a few years of each

<3 3 4 5 6 >6

# thissize 9 8 15 22 30 19
.AU.r··~l
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tlevt:t\, the MUF reaob.ts abwt SO NHt itt the autllmrt
and spring. It isn't ewry day, but ewn antipodal
communication has happened. Th.e leaders are now
awt·oacb.ing 100 countries:. But they b.a.-ve spent MANY
hours over many ~us tiyin.g to catch the fleeting
~n.ing. F2 brings: an influx of the lower-band DX
~ators. Th.e n.onnal rather genUe ~ration gets
somewhat lost atthose times:.
~Pnpapticm-

Th.e southern US gets
a number of openings to South :America. by some kind of
ionospb.erica.ly·-ducted propa.ga.tion. Th.e stations a.re
generally about equidistant either side of the magnetic
equa.tot·. Given exceptional luck, a.n Es ~ linked
into this mode can make it available to more northern
stations. This mode has bad nutter fading and a. touch of
the auroral spectrum spreading. TlUs mode wo works
sometimes on two meters if you use CW a.nd really good
gear. Itb.a.s been worked on 4'32 MHz:.

ElliE -There ha-ve been a. few EME contacts Ol1 six,
but the required antenna size a.nd high background
noise makes it.outofthe reach ofmo:s:t:people.
Did llea.y"\: any modes out?

1·,

1

Treasurer's Reprt
Aprill to April30, 1990

Grii-ciM:aut.ActivifJ
March 1990 E.O.M. Balance

$3,659.00

Deposits from Dues

sss.oo

Other Receipts

$16.00

Subtotal

$3,763.00

Accounts Payable

$803.98
$2,959.02

CurrentApril1990 E.O.M. Balance

SniDp Accamt9abls
Bank of America.. as o£04!18/90

!12,724.75

Includes QSL Rese~s
TVI.ITV

American Savinss.. as of 03/24/90

Th.el'e is no doLtbt about it, six has: TVI troubles:. You
don 'tfil"l.d a lot. ofpeople on. six in chalU<el2 areas unless
cable is widely sLtbsc:t'ibed-to. Many VCRs and audio
sy'Stel.'\I.S are also p1·oru= to six-m~r pickup.
Th.e
common connecting or ~r cable is a. qua:rter-·wa'\~
antenna fot· six . . . . Th.e TV owners b.a.ve their revenge
since the 13th humonic of the color subca.nier, ot·
something, of TV sets and TV games puts out a birdy at
50.113 MHz:to bother the six-meter operators in retLlrn ....
There is also quite a bit of trouble from nois~r p~t·
distributiou. lines: if they a.ren 't buried (usually bad
h"Lsulato1·s or poor guybonding.).
STILL INTERESTED?
Th.at should be enough to hold you for a ~ile. Listen
to 28.885 MHz, the ten-meter liaison frequency for
overseas six-meter DX.

,\?'de .&ft.,

~"ll:I:J't:"

~'R~ri(~lenier)

$8..555.82

One~~ar C.D.@ 8.65% matures: 7/24/90

~Fwul

BalancE! as of 04/26/90

S1877.oo

EXCm:iiVE~'s

To:

NCDXC Board of Directors:

As you are all aware, the last six months has had
some very rare countries activated. I have been
extremelyfortunatetowork everyone ofthese countties I
needed, so please be advised that the following contents
are not "sour sra.pes." I have noticed a. cancer appearin'
in the ~ating habits of some of our olub members and
would like to bring itto your attention.
Starting with. the 3Y5X operation (1 1\a.d never really
paid much attention before), I noticed a ff!W members
working the DXpedition da.ya.fter day, night after night.
same band, same mode. Then the A51JS operation came
on the air. Our window wuy morning was u hour at
most. A few club members, just a few, seemed intent on

making a QSO everyday. Ii I remember correctly, one
club meluber ¥\'Orked Jim Smith eight times. The 521 U
~ration exhibited the sa.mepatlerl.'\,
AttheDXconventionthis month, theveryt.opic I a.m
describing came up more than once. I feel the excessive
duplication of QS0s exhibits a. V'eiY poor code of
operating ethics, a.n.d will reflect on the reputation of the
NCDXC unless addressed. I request that the Boa.rd of
Directors look into this matter. for the last ten yea.rs, I
have been proud to send our club QSL cards. I would like
to continue to be proud ofbeinc a member ofthe NCDXC.
de<.Jm...,~.

WAGHAT

VEEXAMSSCHKDULED.....
VE Examinations for upgndingyow·licensemll be
held as follows:

•
Date:

JuM2, 1990

Place:

Ol.annel2.. k'TVU
Jack Londol.'\ Square
Oakland, CA 94623

Contact:

VinceOUnn, k6KQN

(415)..9865055
9-5 Weekdays Only
Pt·e-t·egpt·eferred, but Walk-ins OK

Kent Engineers Keyer Paddle
Do you ever feel that your keyer paddle lea,Pes
something to be desired? Does it seem a. little less
•solid"thanyouwou.ldlike? Doesvertical •play• in the
paddles bother you? Does your paddle make a.nnayil"Lg
sounds during use? Are the adjustment knurl-nuts too
small, adjustments too coa.rse, or do you need tools to
make the adjustments? Is the base to light or is the
general quality and workmanship a little off?
Any crankiness in a keyer paddle ca.n affect. a
person's sending, partlybecause one feels limited by the
paddle. It's almost more a. matter of perception than of
reality. Regardless: no serious CW operator could be
blamed for seeking the very best paddle available,
especially ifthe cost ofthe best is slicht, relative to other,
puhaps less important equipment in the shack. If your
sentiments agrenvith a.nyofthe above, you will be happy
to find out about a fine new product, called the Twin.
Paddle Morse Key, that is: offered fo1· sale ~· Kent
Engineers. 243 Carr Lane, Tarleton.. Preston, Lan.cs PR4
6YB. England.
The paddle's C-shaped structural heart is
mMit.ibedfrom a single piece of brass bar-stock ... not

p1·essed sheet metal. Instead of the usual "needle
beuings", each paddle arm has an integral axle whose
tl.'\ds: :rotate in a. pair of Atll k~rinc$ clamped securaly
in the "C". Believe it: there's no vertical play in this
paddle, and the motion is smoooooth.
J~-t. a.

remindu th.a.t it's: Flea. Wa.rkal s:ea.s:ol'\ a.ga.in

at Foothill College!
As befot·e, it's on the sec.ol'\d
Saturday ofthe month in parking lot B. The seller's fee
is •10.00 this yeu. fu.rlher info and talk-in can be
found on the 144.67/145.27SPECSrepeaw(W6ASH }, C
Uthere!
fk ..~. .i.W!PT

W e.n.t a rigid e.n.d heavy hue? how about solid
steel. 518 inch thick? Contacts ue of copper alloy. I wrote
the company about the contacts, asking 'Whythey couldn. 't
afford to use silver. Robert Kent. G4POY wrote back,
informing me in no uncertain terms, that cost. was not
the reason; ri,orous testinc had shown that copper all~·
cont.Aot.sperformed better in this use than solid silver or
gold plated contacts.

Tension sprint; a.nd oontact.a.djustments a.re all
made without tools on oversized) well-formed knurlnuts. Pa.ddle h.and.J.es are of a type of plastic which is
slightly flexible and non-brittle. The base and the
pa.ddle h.and.lu are black and the metal parts are wellpolished natural brass. The entire product has a look
and feel of sturdy quality and stra.igh.t!orward
functionality) which belies the saw: "they don't build
'em lilu they u.Hd to". It shou.ld lut. a lit.timt a.nd it's
cood lookint;J too (see photo 11).'

·,...-....

Th.e Twin Paddlt Moue Key is sold dinot. by
KentEngirLeers for U.S.$70 assembled or for $65 in kit
form (easy a.M. fun},plus $10 shipping to the U.S. It. Ca.tL
be ordered direct, by mail at the above address.

(408} 354-3590

Also offered, for old fashioned "brass
pounders": a solid brass hand keythatlooks smashing
{a.s its makers might say, hi}. Also featuring ball
bearings, the keyhas a huge (6-inch by 112-inch :squ.are)
arm, a. solid, machined bra.ss bearing block, finepitched adjustments, solid silver contacts and a
weighted hardwood base (see photo #2}. Having one of
these will get.you itching toby •S'baigb.tKey Night" a.nd
to re-educate that a fist". When not in use, this ke-;will
inevitably find itself displayed prominently in the
proudwmer'sshackoronthe living room mantle. The
Solid Brass :Morse Key, with base, is priced at U.S.$60
plus $10 shipping.

AlCrespo

WRSR
111 Scenic Drive
Orinda, CA 94563.
New work phone:

(415) 553-9303.
Delete homepb.one listing.
K4UVT
Bob Dorse-;

4331S 16th St. West, # 12
93534

Lancaster, CA
New home phone:

{805) - 9403912
An~rirLg Machin-e

---

Pse leave MSG !!
Work phone not available yet

OK, ifthey don't change it again
KSYY

Dr. San Hutson

AH3ClKH5J via

6 Hickory Ridie
Texarkana., TX 75503

JarmoJaa.kola OH2BN
Kiilletie 5-C-30
00170 Helsinki, Finland

K6TMB

Lou Beaudet
NewWorkPMne:
Please make the following changes to your NCDXC
rosters:

<408)-2352307
"f2CW -- JackyCa.lvo

W6RRF

NEW HONORARY MEMBER!!!

Bill:&nson

Address Good in Callbook

15195 Becky Lane,
Monte Sereno, CA 95030
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THE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DX CLUB,
INC., PO BOX 608, MENLO PARK, CA 94026
The DXer is the bulletin of the NCDXC and is published
monthly for the benefit of its members. Permission to use any
portion of this publication is hereby granted, provided credit is
given to the DXer.
NCDXC OFFICERS
President: Rusty Epps, W60AT
Vice President: Larry Souza, KG6GF
Secretary: Dave Barton, AF6S
Treasurer: Stan Kuhl, K6MA
Director: Jerry Griffin, W8MEP
Director: Chuck Vaughn, AA6G
Director: John Cronin, K6LLK
DX'er STAFF
Editor: Bob Dorsey, K4UVT
Production: Ron Panton, W6VG
DX Ladder: Larry Bloom, KD6XY
Data Base: Martin Oppenheimer, KB6BW
Send DX'er contributions to:
Bob Dorsey
P. 0. Box 61733
94088
Sunnyvale, CA
-or- via PacketCluster
Send DX ladder. reports to:
Larry Bloom
2520 Heather Lane
San Bruno, CA 94066

DX is EASY with DXLOG !
QSLs still sitting in a shoebox?
Paperwork a hassle for award submissions?
No problem! Let DXLOG do the work for you!

DXLOGTM is the complete DX tracking system for the IBM PC
DX'ers in over 40 countries are praising DXLOG nlease 1.3...
DXLOG produces worked/confirmed lists by band, mode, and CQ zone.
DXCC countries and CQ zones are automatically determined by callsign.
The complete DXCC list is included. You can even add new countries'
Print Logbooks, QSLs Needed lists, QSL labels, beam headings and more.
Automatically know when to apply for new awards & endorsements!
Print completed DXCC & WAZ award forms. Just sign them!
• Quick, easy, profesionaL No copy protection. Customer supporl holline!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Send check or M.O. for $39.95 (add $5.00 shipping outside US/Canada), or $5.00 for
a functional DXLOG Demonstrator disk and manual to:
PAYL Software, Dept. X

NCDXC REPEATER W6TI/R
Output 147.36 Mhz, Input 147.96 Mhz
Trustee: Bob Vallio, W6RGG
Repeater Committee Chairman:
Smitty Smithwick, W6JZU
Suggested simplex freq.: 147.54 Mhz

P.0. Box 926, Levittown, PA 19058-0926
(215) 945-4404
Include your callsign and specify 3.5" or 5.25" floppy. PA residents add $2.40 sales tax.

NCDXC THURSDAY NIGHT NET
On W6TIIR Thursday at 8:00 PM local time.
Operations Manager: Ralph Hunt, AG6Q
DX News: Bob Artigo, KN6J
Propagation: AI Lotze, W6RQ
Contest News: Rich Hudgins, WX6M
Westlink: Dave Bottom, KD6AZ
Swap Shop: Ben Deovlet, W6FDU
933 Robin Lane
Campbell, CA, 95008
40&'374-0372
QSL Information: Mac McHenry, W6BSY
NCDXC DX BULLETIN BROADCASTS
Trustee: Bob Vallio, W6RGG
W6TI, the NCDXC memorial station broadcasts DX bulletins
each Sunday at 1800 PST (Monday 0200 UTC) on or about 7.015
Mhz and 14.002 Mllz.
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DX CLUB
1990 ARRL INTERNATIONAL DX CONTEST RESULTS - FINAL
·~

cw

SINGLE OPERATOR - NOT ASSISTED
CALL
QSOs
MULTs
TOTAL SCORE
POWER
N6TV
1,321
273
1,081,899
OVER 200
N6EK
881
180
475,740
OVER 200
K6HIH
600
133
239,400
OVER 200
K6DR
449
145
195,315
OVER 200
W6NKR
399
157
187,929
OVER 200
N6AN
354
134
142,308
OVER 200
KA6BIM
291
152
132,696
OVER 200
K6ZUR
317
109
103,659
OVER 200
K6CXT
238
98
69,972
OVER 200
N6JM
174
91
47,502
11-200
K6SMH
200
72
43,200
11-200
AA6KX
201
60
36,180
14
OVER 200
W6FGD
88
46
12,144
OVER 200
W6YVK/7
113
30
11,170
QRP < SW
***
SINGLE OPERATOR
ASSISTED
CALL
QSOs
MULTs
TOTAL SCORE
POWER
WZ6Z
911
284
776,172
OVER 200
AA6PG
928
225
625,725
OVER 200
W6BIP
593
229
407,391
OVER 200
K6MA
445
200
267,000
OVER 200
WGBSY
439
87
114,579
21
OVER 200
288
115
K6FO
99,360
11-200
W6GO
232
118
82,128
OVER 200
AI6L
182
137
74,802
OVER 200
W6ERS
145
145
63,063
OVER 200
WX6M
189
109
61,803
OVER 200
W60AT
146
126
55,188
OVER 200
W6JD
176
93
49,104
OVER 200
N3AHA
224
68
45,696
OVER 200
WG6P
129
81
31,347
OVER 200
KE60T
88
81
21,384
11-200
KG6MY
67
59
11,859
11-200
K6SYL
68
49
9,996
KJ6LD
56
46
7,728
OVER 200
NT6G
48
46
6,624
OVER 200
W6MZQ
64
33
6,336
11-200
MULTI OPERATOR SINGLE TRANSMITTER
CALL
QSOs
MULTs
TOTAL SCORE
POWER
KG6GF
1,118
335
1,123,590
OVER 200+AA6Z,WAEHAT,WC5:
ZLOAKH
761
158
360,714
OVER 2 0 0 W6KG ,W6QL * * *
MULTI OPERATOR MULTI TRANSMITTER
CALL
QSOs
MULTs
TOTAL SCORE
POWER
N6RO
3,273
460
4,516,740
OVER 200
+K3EST,K6TMB,N6IG,NB6G,W6SZN,W6RGG,WA6VEF
K6ZM
179
319,515
OVER 200
595
+AK6T,K4UVT,NP4IW,WR6R
11,545,074
TOTAL CW CLUB SCORE

*** =

Does not count for club score because of distance.

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA DX CLUB
1990 ARRL INTERNATIONAL DX CONTEST RESULTS - FINAL
SSB
NOT ASSISTED
SINGLE OPERATOR
BAND
CALL
QSOs
MULTs
TOTAL SCORE
POWER
1,136,850
OVER 200
K6HNZ
1,378
275
1,099,674
OVER 200
KG6GF
1,194
307
OVER 200
KA6BIM
788
237
560,268
486,720
OVER 200 ***
K5GOE
260
624
601
385,842
OVER 200
KB6GV
214
K6CXT
537
325,422
OVER 200
202
OVER 200
N6GG
489
202
296,334
K6DR
OVER 200
413
159
197,001
120,780
11-200
N6JM
305
132
OVER 200
K6HIH
339
118,989
117
W6FGD
204
93
56,916
OVER 200
28
WD6EKR
277
67
55,677
11-200
W6YWH
157
47,100
OVER 200
100
KG6XF
183
85
46,665
OVER 200
W6RVS
187
82
46,002
OVER 200
179
W6YVK/7
28,998
54
QRP < 5W ***
K6ZUR
122
70
25,620
11-200
K6SMH
103
11-200
35
10,815
W6NKR
10
7
210
OVER 200
28

SINGLE OPERATOR - ASSISTED

-

CALL
W6GO
WZ6Z
WX6M
N6CCL
K6ITL
K6MA
W6BIP
K6PU
WB6GFJ
NB6L
W6ERS
W60AT
N3AHA
KG6MY
KE60T
WC6I
KJ6LD
AI 6L
NT6G

QSOs
1,492
1,349
899
658
625
524
466
822
422
367

MULTs
344
315
231
262
202
217
224
103
154
154

TOTAL SCORE
1,539,744
1,274,805
623,007
517,188
378,750 341,124
313,152
253,998
194,502
169,092
166,266
158
99,066
209
270
120
97,200
181
68,736
128
61,650
150
137
174
57,420
110
55,440
154
120
53,784
166
108
8,580
55
52
MULTI OPERATOR SINGLE TRANSMITTER
CALL
QSOs
MULTs
TOTAL SCORE
2,646,000
N6RO
2,250
392
906,360
WG6P
1, 079
280
260,097
K6ZM
479
181
FOOXXL
492
144,648
98
1,800
N6ITY
25
24
MULTI OPERATOR MULTI TRANSMITTER
CALL
QSOs
MULTs
TOTAL SCORE
803,202
WA6AHF
1,018
263
TOTAL SSB CLUB SCORE
TOTAL cw CLUB SCORE

15,421,128
11,545,074

TOTAL CW/SSB CLUB SCORE

26,966,202

POWER
OVER 200
OVER 200
OVER 200
OVER 200
OVER 200
OVER 200
OVER 200
OVER 200
OVER 200
OVER 200
OVER 200
OVER 200
11-200
OVER 200
11-200
OVER 200
OVER 200
OVER 200
OVER 200

28

POWER
OVER 200+K6TMB,W6SZN,K3EST
OVER 200 +WJ60
OVER 200 +NP4IW
W6KG,W6QL ***
11-200
OVER 200
POWER
OVER 200 +W6BSY

----------

*** = Does not count for club score because of distance
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100W GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER
HF All BAND COMPACT TRANSCEIVER

40' TUBULAR TOWER

~~ ;C.~E.!

I.~ -=-.:.
TITAN425

$629

MA-sso•

~ St.LE!

MOST ITEMS UPS SURFACE
:

$999

• Pleases neighbors with
tubular streamlined look

'

•

IN STOCK NOW ! FREE SHIPME

.TX-4SS ~ ·.... f ' $1389

KENWOOD

55' FREESTANDING
CRANK-UP
• Handles 18 sq. ft. at 50 mph

/

..

Pair 3CX800A7 • External Power Supply
Performance at legal limit
3 MS QSK, 1.6to 22 MHz • Assures "Loaf Along"'
With authorized modification through 29.999

55' TUBULAR TOWER

• Hand les 10 sq . ft. at 50 mph

FREE SHIPMENT
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MA-40
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T5-4405

• No guying required
• Extra-strength Construction
- - • Can add ra1sing and motor

drive accessories

She....,.,..,.,. OPI •O"<
t.~ ,.t.F.6

TOWERS RAT ED TO EIA

·-

rOIO' tltY

SPECIFICATION~

OTHER MODELS AT GREAT PRICES
• 160 m to 10 m Amateur Bands
• 100-KHz to 30 MHz Receive r
• Ava ilable with optional
bu ilt-in Antenna Tuner.

BURLINGAME, CA 94010
999 Howard Ave.
(415) 342-5757
George. Mgr WB6DSY

5 miles sout~, on tOt frorr. SFO

LARGEST HAM OUTLET IN THE WORLD

OAKLAND, CA 94606
2210 Livmgston St
(415) 534-5757
R1ch Mgr WA!NIYB
15·880 at 23rd Ave Ramp

Bob Ferrero W6RJ
Pres tOent

Jim Rafferty N6RJ
VP So C a 1.! Otv

A nan e1m Mgr

THE DXer
P. 0 . Box 608
Menlo Park, CA 94026
U.S.A.

FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS
FIRST CLASS

~~

Optimized for reduced Phase Noise
Dual VFO 's, 100 W Output
All bands 160-10
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• Reliable
."
Worm Gear Drive
• Stainless Steel Hardware
• Reversal Delay Circuit &
Variable Speed Control
• F1ts Most Towers

TEN-TEC

THE ULTIMATE
150 W, ALL BAND
HF TRANSCEIVER

ICO M IC-725

I
······--1~~

?5~~i~ss OR-2300

IN1ER t-.iAT : O~\Al.. INC

~

DIGITAL DX-CLUSIVE ~
PERFORMANCE
~
150W HF DUAL RECEIVE

